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 by Lindsey Gira   

Metro Nightclub & Restaurant 

"For Food and Fun"

Superb food, amazing coffee, great drinks and eclectic ambiance has

made Metro Nightclub & Restaurant very popular among the patrons and

locals since its inception in the year 1990. The place offers an amazing

array of sandwiches and other pub grub that make for good accomplices

with your drinks. The pool tables, live music and karaoke nights is what

makes the place exciting and fun to go to. If you are looking for a place to

have a meal and hang out at, Metro Nightclub & Restaurant is the perfect

option.

 +1 317 639 6022  www.metro-indy.com  info@metro-indy.com  707 Massachusetts Avenue,

Indianapolis IN

 by divya_   

Zonie's Closet 

"Drag Shows & Karaoke Nights"

Set in a casual, bustling atmosphere, Zonie's Closet is a bar that welcomes

people from all walks of life. The gay-friendly joint not only hosts drag

shows every week, but patrons can also participate in open stage nights

or belt their heart out during karaoke. The in-house DJs spin some great

tracks too making even an ordinary night here quite a lot of fun. When you

are here, don’t forget to check out the daily drink specials along with the

usual lineup of wines, beers and cocktails. If you are in the mood for a

night that you’ll remember for a long time, head to Zonie's Closet and be a

part of the festive revelry.

 +1 317 266 0535  www.zoniesclosets.com/  zoniescloset@hotmail.com  1446 East Washington

Street, Indianapolis IN

 by Marler   

Gregs 

"Gay Madness"

A place for the bold and the beautiful to frequent, Gregs is a gay nightclub

that dispenses a welcoming air. With not just the best entertainment

shows that will enliven your evenings but also other amenities one can

avail of. Several gaming zones and contest evenings are arranged. There

is a lot to sample while at this bar. The music is just right and suited to

everyone. For further information, log on to their website.

 +1 317 638 8138  www.gregsourplace.com/  231 East 16th Street, Indianapolis IN
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